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yarn
Worsted (Medium #4) and dK (Light 
#3).

shown here:  Valley Yarns Amherst 
(100% merino; 109 yd [100 m]/50 
g): natural (MC), 11 (12, 13, 14, 15) 
balls. 

Classic elite Marly (100% cashmere; 
190 yd [174 m]/50 g): #MrL53 berry 
(CC), 2 (2, 3, 3, 3) hanks.

needles
U.S. sizes 6 and 7 (4 and 4.5 mm). 
U.S. size 8 (5 mm): 29" (73.5 cm) 
circular (cir). Adjust needle size if 
necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

notions
Large stitch holders or waste yarn; 1 
yd [1 m] snap tape; matching sewing 
thread and sewing needle; tapestry 
needle.

gauge
17 sts and 25 rows = 4" (10 cm) in St 
st with MC on largest needle. 

19 sts and 28 rows= 4" (10 cm) in St 
st with CC on middle-size needles.

Colorful stockinette panels line the lace areas of this elegant coat. 

The soft cashmere linings keep the wind out while brightening your 

winter wardrobe—in the coldest weather, a little color is a special 

pleasure. By lining small areas at the cuffs, waist, and collar, this 

design uses a small amount of luxury yarn to maximum effect.

cranston
    COAT

finished size
37½ (41½, 45, 49, 52½)" (95 [105.5, 114.5, 124.5, 133.5] cm) bust circum-

ference, closed; jacket shown measures 37½" (95 cm).

DESIGNER 
Cecily Glowik MacDonald
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Body

Center Panel
With MC and largest needle, Co 25 sts. 

Next roW: K1, work row 1 of Lace and Bobble 
chart to last st, k1. 

Cont in patt, keeping fi rst and last st in St st, until 
piece measures about 33 (37, 41, 45, 49)" (84 
[94, 104, 114.5, 124.5] cm) from Co, ending 
with row 12 or 24 of chart. Bo all sts in patt.

Bottom 
With MC, largest needle, and rS facing, pick up 
and knit (see Glossary) 154 (170, 186, 202, 218) 
sts evenly spaced along left edge of center panel. 
Work even in St st until piece measures 5½" (14 
cm) from pick-up row, ending with a rS row. 

Next roW: (WS; turning row) Knit.

Hem

Next roW: (rS; dec row) *K9, k2tog; rep from * 
to last 0 (5, 10, 4, 9) sts, knit to end—140 (155, 
170, 184, 199) sts rem. 

Work even in St st until piece measures 1½" (3.8 
cm) from turning row, ending with a WS row. Bo 
all sts kwise.

Top 
With MC, largest needle, and rS facing, pick up 
and knit 154 (170, 186, 202, 218) sts evenly 
spaced along right edge of center panel. Work even 
in St st until piece measures 5 (4½, 4, 3½, 3)" 
(12.5 [11.5, 10, 9, 7.5] cm) from pick-up row, 
ending with a WS row. 

Divide Back and Fronts

Next roW: K32 (36, 39, 43, 47) for right front, 
Bo 10 (10, 12, 12, 12) sts, k70 (78, 84, 92, 
100) for back, Bo 10 (10, 12, 12, 12) sts, k32 
(36, 39, 43, 47) for left front. Place sts for right 
and left front on holders or waste yarn. 

81/2 (9, 91/2, 10, 101/2)"
21.5 (23, 24, 25.5, 26.5) cm

13/4"
4.5 cm

3/4"
2 cm

5"
12.5 cm

5 (41/2, 4, 31/2, 3)"
12.5 (11.5, 10, 9, 7.5) cm

51/2"
14 cm

11/2"
3.8 cm

361/4 (40, 433/4, 471/2, 511/4)"
92 (101.5, 111, 120.5, 130) cm

8 (8, 9, 9, 10)"
20.5 (20.5, 23, 23, 25.5) cm

3 (33/4, 33/4, 43/4, 5)"
7.5 (9.5, 9.5, 12, 12.5) cm

33 (37, 41, 45, 49)"
84 (94, 104, 114.5, 124.5) cm

body

51/4 (6, 61/2, 71/4, 73/4)"
13.5 (15, 16.5, 18.5, 19.5) cm

19"
48.5 cm

9 (9, 10, 10, 10)"
23 (23, 25.5, 25.5, 25.5) cm

31/4"
8.5 cm

131/4 (14, 15, 16, 17)"
33.5 (35.5, 38, 40.5, 43) cm

sleeve

Back
With WS facing, attach MC to 70 (78, 84, 92, 
100) back sts. Work 1 WS row even in St st.

Shape Armholes

Next roW: (rS; dec row) K1, ssk, knit to last 3 
sts, k2tog, k1—2 sts dec’d. 

rep dec row every rS row 4 (5, 6, 6, 7) more 
times—60 (66, 70, 78, 84) sts rem. Work even un-
til armholes measure 8½ (9, 9½, 10, 10½)" (21.5 
[23, 24, 25.5, 26.5] cm), ending with a WS row. 

132 new england knits 
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Shape Shoulders

Bo 6 (8, 8, 10, 10) sts at beg of next 2 rows—48 
(50, 54, 58, 64) sts rem. Bo 7 (8, 8, 10, 11) 
sts at beg of foll 2 rows—34 (34, 38, 38, 42) sts 
rem. Bo all sts.

Left Front
Place 32 (36, 39, 43, 47) held left front sts onto 
largest needle. With WS facing, attach MC. Work 1 
WS row even in St st.

Shape Armhole

Next roW: (rS; dec row) K1, ssk, knit to end—1 
st dec’d. rep dec row every rS row 4 (5, 6, 6, 7) 
more times—27 (30, 32, 36, 39) sts rem. 

Work even until armhole measures 7½ (8, 8½, 9, 
9½)" (19 [20.5, 21.5, 23, 24] cm), ending with 
a rS row. 

Shape Neck

Next roW: (WS) Bo 12 (12, 14, 14, 16) sts at 
beg of row—15 (18, 18, 22, 23) sts rem. 

Next roW: (rS; dec row) Knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, 
k1—1 st dec’d. 

rep dec row every rS row once more—13 (16, 
16, 20, 21) sts rem. Work 3 rows even. 

Shape Shoulder

Bo 6 (8, 8, 10, 10) sts at beg of next rS row—7 
(8, 8, 10, 11) sts rem. Work 1 WS row even. Bo 
all sts.

Right Front 
Place 32 (36, 39, 43, 47) held right front sts onto 
largest needle. With WS facing, attach MC. Work 1 
WS row even in St st.

Shape Armhole

Next roW: (rS; dec row) Knit to last 3 sts, k2tog, 
k1—1 st dec’d. 

rep dec row every rS row 4 (5, 6, 6, 7) more 
times—27 (30, 32, 36, 39) sts rem. Work even 
until armhole measures 7½ (8, 8½, 9, 9½)" (19 
[20.5, 21.5, 23, 24] cm), ending with a WS row. 

lace and bobble

23

21

19

17

15

13

11

9

7

5

3

1

Lace and Bobble 
k on RS; p on WS

p on RS; k on WS

yo

k2tog on RS; p2tog on WS

ssk on RS; ssp on WS

bobble: (knit into front, back, and front) of next st, 
turn; p3, turn; k3, turn; p3, turn; sl 1, k2tog, psso

pattern repeat
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Shape Neck

Bo 12 (12, 14, 14, 16) sts at beg of next row—
15 (18, 18, 22, 23) sts rem. Work 1 WS row even. 

Next roW: (rS; dec row) K1, ssk, knit to end—1 
st dec’d. 

rep dec row every rS row once more—13 (16, 
16, 20, 21) sts rem. Work 2 rows even. 

Shape Shoulder

Bo 6 (8, 8, 10, 10) sts at beg of next WS row—7 
(8, 8, 10, 11) sts rem. Work 1 rS row even. Bo 
all sts.

Sleeves

Cuff
With MC and largest needle, Co 23 sts. rep 
rows 1–24 of Lace and Bobble chart until piece 
measures 9 (9, 10, 10, 10)" (23 [23, 25.5, 25.5, 
25.5] cm) from Co, ending with a WS row. Bo all 
sts in patt. 

Sleeve
With MC, largest needle, and rS facing, pick up 
and knit 38 (38, 42, 42, 42) sts evenly spaced 
along right edge of cuff. Work even in St st for 3 
rows. 

Shape Sleeve

Next roW: (rS; inc row) K1, M1L (see Glossary), 
knit to last st, M1r (see Glossary), k1—2 sts inc’d. 

rep inc row every 4th row 0 (0, 0, 0, 3) more 
times, every 6th row 0 (1, 1, 9, 11) time(s), every 
8th row 1 (9, 9, 3, 0) time(s), then every 10th 
row 7 (0, 0, 0, 0) times—56 (60, 64, 68, 72) sts. 
Work even until piece measures 19" (48.5 cm) from 
farthest edge of cuff panel, ending with a WS row. 

Shape Cap

Bo 5 (5, 6, 6, 6) sts at beg of next 2 rows—46 
(50, 52, 56, 60) sts rem. 

Next roW: (rS; dec row) K1, ssk, knit to last 3 
sts, k2tog, k1—2 sts dec’d. 

rep dec row every rS row 6 (7, 7, 8, 10) more 
times, every 4th row 1 (1, 2, 2, 2) time(s), then 
every rS row 6 (7, 7, 8, 8) times—18 sts rem. 
Bo 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows—14 sts rem. Bo 
all sts.

Collar
With MC and largest needle, Co 23 sts. rep 
rows 1–24 of Lace and Bobble chart until piece 
measures 19 (19, 21, 21, 23)" (48.5 [48.5, 53.5, 
53.5, 58.5] cm) from Co, ending with a WS row. 
Bo all sts in patt.

Finishing
Block pieces to measurements.

Sew shoulder seams. Sew in sleeves. Sew left edge 
of collar evenly around neck opening. With MC 
threaded on a tapestry needle, turn hem to WS 
along turning row and sew in place.

Lining
Sleeve Cuff Lining 

With CC and middle-size needles, Co 24 sts. Work 
even in St st until piece measures 9 (9, 10, 10, 
10)" (23 [23, 25.5, 25.5, 25.5] cm) from Co. Bo 
all sts. rep for second cuff lining.

Center Panel Lining

With CC and middle-size needles, Co 25 sts. Work 
even in St st until piece measures 33 (37, 41, 45, 
49)" (84 [94, 104, 114.5, 124.5] cm) from Co. 
Bo all sts.

Collar Lining

With CC and middle-size needles, Co 24 sts. Work 
even in St st until piece measures 19 (19, 21, 21, 
23)" (48.5 [48.5, 53.5, 53.5, 58.5] cm) from Co. 
Bo all sts.

Block lining pieces.
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With WS tog and MC threaded on a tapestry nee-
dle, sew linings to inside of corresponding panels. 
Use mattress stitch (see Glossary) at top of neck 
and open ends of sleeve cuffs for a neat edge.

Sew sleeve seams.

Snap Bands

Left Band

With MC and smallest needles, Co 11 sts. 

roW 1: (rS) *K1, p1; rep from * to last st, k1.

roW 2: Sl 1 pwise with yarn in front (wyf), *k1, 
p1; rep from * to end.

rep rows 1 and 2, using mattress st to sew band 
onto edge of left front as you work, until band 
measures the same length as left front from turn-
ing row to top of collar. Bo all sts in rib.

Right Band

With MC and smallest needles, Co 11 sts. 

roW 1: (rS) Sl 1 pwise with yarn in back (wyb), 
*p1, k1; rep from * to end.

roW 2: *P1, k1; rep from * to last st, p1.

rep rows 1 and 2, using mattress st to sew band 
onto edge of right front as you work, until band 
measures the same length as right front from turn-
ing row to top of collar. Bo all sts in rib.

With sewing needle and matching thread, sew one 
piece of snap tape to rS of left front band and 
other piece to WS of right front band.

Weave in loose ends.
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Cecily Glowik MacDonald AND  Melissa LaBar re

TIMELESS KNITWEAR 
WITH A M O D E R N T W I S T

Cherish the gorgeous and timeless ap-

peal of America’s northeast with this irresist-

ible collection. Inspired by autumn, winter, 

and spring in New England (where the savvy 

knitter is never far from a sweater between 

September and March), New England Knits de-

livers 25 gorgeous patterns with classic wear-

ability and contemporary style. 

Inspired by their daily surroundings, New 

England–based designers Cecily Glowik Mac-

Donald and Melissa LaBarre created each piece 

to distinctly showcase the weather, colors, and 

culture of the region they so love. Projects by 

four guest designers from New England yarn 

companies round out the collection.

Lushly photographed, New England Knits is 

divided into three classic themes: Around the 

Town, Fall on the Farm, and Along the Coast. 

Within each section you’ll find beautiful multi-

seasonal clothes and accessories, such as cardi-

gans for layering or scarves to warm your neck 

when the temperatures dip. You’ll also fall in 

love with soft sweaters, durable bags, cozy mit-

tens, and more! With New England Knits, you’ll 

have everything you need for a perfect New 

England–inspired wardrobe.

Cecily Glowik MacDonald has 
designed for Interweave Knits, 
Knitscene, Knit.1, Knit Simple, 
Vogue Knitting, Cast On, Knitter’s, 
and Creative Knitting. In addition, her 
designs have appeared in Interweave’s 
Color Style, Simple Style, and Knitted 
Gifts as well as Vogue’s Knitting on 
the Go series. She lives in Lowell, 
Massachusetts.

Melissa LaBarre has published pat-
terns in Knit.1 and Classic Elite Yarns 
Webletters and design collections. She 
lives in western Massachusetts and 
blogs at knittingschooldropout.com.

$24.95 / 10KN05
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NEW ENGLAND’S SEASONS
        with inspired knitwear designs! 

Experience the best of 

sample ad for book patterns - highlighted 
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